Warden: Grady Wallace  |  Capacity: 1,031 Inmates  |  Security Level: Min, Med, and Close Custody
1620 FM3344  |  Jacksboro, TX 76458  |  Phone: (940) 567-2272

MTC prepares incarcerated men to successfully return to their communities

Nearly all of the men incarcerated at Lindsey State Jail will eventually be released. It’s MTC’s responsibility to provide a wide range of educational, vocational, substance abuse, cognitive behavioral, and life skills programs to prepare these men to successfully return to their communities.

Lindsey State Jail contributes significantly to the local economy

Staff employed: 195  |  County revenue: $50,000  |  Local spend: $1,600,000

Lindsey State Jail strives to be a leader in social impact

Provided 41,824 hours of effective programs, courses, and activities including adult basic education, GED, addiction recovery, and re-entry

Lindsey State Jail has achieved nationally-recognized corrections and safety accreditations

Lindsey State Jail is accredited by the American Correctional Association—achieving over 99% compliance for both mandatory and non-mandatory standards in its most recent audit. Other certifications include the Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA).

Rehabilitation Programs

Education
• Academic Computer Lab
• Adult Basic Education
• GED

Vocation
• NCCER Painting/ Facility Care
• Computer Applications
• Typing Master Pro
• Open Office Computer Applications

Substance Abuse
• Alcoholics Anonymous

Life Skills
• Acelleron
• CHANGES III
• Inside Out Dad
• Money Smart: A Financial Education Program
• Toastmasters
• Wall Talk

Therapy
• MTC 10-minute Cognitive Skills Modules

Religious
• Anger Resolution through Faith-Based Pods
• Bridges to Life

A Leader in Social Impact
Management & Training Corporation operates the Lindsey State Jail for the Texas Department of Criminal Justice
MTC is committed to being a good neighbor and investing in the local community

MTC is proud to be a part of the community in Jack County. Staff and inmates volunteer both time and money in the community, working with various non-profit organizations and other groups that benefit the local community. Representatives from local government, business, and civic organizations serve on the facility’s community relations council. Facility leaders share important updates and collaborate on issues important to the community.

Community Relations Council

- Vicky Easter
  University of Texas Medical Branch
- Mike Smith
  Jacksboro City Manager
- Sheriff Thomas Spurlock
  Jack County
- Constable Clyde Watson
  Jack County
- Allie Elenburg
  Faith Community Hospital
- Rick McGrath
  Texas Department of Crimina Justice
- Waylon Gary
  Texas Department of Crimina Justice
- Leslie Chalmers
  Chamber of Commerce
- Lynda Pack
  Economic Development Corporation
- Cherry Rushin
  Jacksboro Herald-Gazette
- President Tim Cassle
  Legacy Bank & Lions Club
- Karen Vanderkay
  Wise Hope Crisis Center

“This facility has been an excellent model for rehabilitation and change. I’ve visited the prison and seen firsthand how staff are not only committed to safety and security but to inmate rehabilitation.”

~ Lynda Pack, Director, Jacksboro Economic Development Corporation, April 2019

“Today I graduated. Today was one of the best days I’ve ever had since I can remember. I paid attention, I had a goal in mind. I set it; I accomplished it. Now I feel like I can accomplish anything.”

~ Kirk Cevallos, resident, Lindsey State Jail, October 2018